WEB AND SMS ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS

2.11.2010

Web service is located in https://kuljetukset.taxipoint.fi
If you want to use the service in English, contact Taxi Point (09) 8256 5566.
Logon to service with your username and password test.
Your new username is formed automatically from the six first letters of your surname/family name (or full name if six or less letters) and the two
first letters of your first name (for example John Exampleton = exampljo). There are exceptions to this rule, so if you cannot logon this way, please
contact Taxi Point Oy. There may be some test orders in your profile, but you can dismiss them. When you logon, please verify and edit your contact
information and logout.
In log in –screen press “Unohtuiko salasanasi/Password forgotten” –link.
Write your username in the applicable field and press “Tilaa/Order” –link.
Your correct password is sent to the e-mail address in your contact information and you now can logon to service. If you do not have an e-mail
address, please contact Taxi Point.
When you logon, you are directed to your control panel, where you instantly can see all your open transportation orders. Here you can edit and
remove them by pressing “Muokka/poista / Edit/Delete” –button next to your orders.
Here you also can add transportation orders by adding required information in correct fields.

In field “Lisätiedot/Additional information” you can inform us about bigger luggage,
special driving arrangements etc.
After filling all the necessary information remember to press “Tallenna/Save” –button.
If you notice errors in your personal information, please contact Taxi Point .
If you need to add a new address to you information, press “Lisää uusi osoite/add new
address” –button. In opening window fill the beginning of the address and wait a
moment. System displays address choices. Pick the correct street or write it and the fill
the rest of the information. Then press “Tallenna/Save” -button.

SMS service number is 16183. Orders must be made from your own phone number that is registered to system.
Order message form is (all messages must start with tag TAXIPOINT and a space before the message):
AHHMM DDMM tai PHHMM DDMM (A = to airport (mornings), P = from airport, HHMM = time, DDMM = date).
Examples:
22.3.2010 in the airport at 5:30 = TAXIPOINT A0530 2203
5.12.2010 work shift ends at 23:00 = TAXIPOINT P2300 1512
2.7.2010 work shift ends at 24:00 = TAXIPOINT P0000 0307 (day starts at 00:00 and ends at 23:59).
Extra information is added at the end of message, for example TAXIPOINT A0530 1207 at the parking lot
You can order several transportations by separating orders by comma with no spaces and one space between time and date code, for example:
TAXIPOINT A0530 0203,A0515 0303,A0600 0603 at parking lot,P0015 0803 in one SMS.

Messages must be in this form to log them in to our system.
Never save your username or password when using a public computer. Remember to clear the browser cache.

Remember, that you are responsible of the orders placed with your username.

